Burj Bank Limited

Burj Hadi Plan

Burj Bank Limited is a premium Islamic bank backed by leading
financial institutions from Middle East. The bank has a rich heritage
and a vision to be Islamic Bank of choice. Burj Bank Limited is

committed in providing its customers with superior product
offering in a Shariah compliant manner. So let's step towards
progress, as only Shari'ah is the path to true prosperity.

Burj Hadi Plan
“Burj Hadi Plan” is an exclusive product being offered to the customers
of Burj Bank Limited, in association with Dawood Family Takaful
Limited. This is a Shari'ah compliant saving investment plan exclusively
designed to cater to our customer needs. Burj Bank Limited has made
an alliance with Pakistan famous family takaful company, Dawood
Family Takaful Limited, to ensure a brighter and more comfortable
future for you and your family. Now you can save and protect your
family's future with a Hadi Plan that is compliant to you beliefs and
principles.
You may be enjoying a comfortable life with a decent and stable income
while aspiring for a happy and prosperous tomorrow. A tomorrow
which provides you an opportunity to achieve your goals of buying a
beautiful house, a new car or an independent retirement.
This is a Shari'ah compliant savings and investment plan exclusively
designed to cater to our customers needs.

Benefits for You
You can expect higher returns over the long-term by investing in

unit-linked Shari'ah compliant Investment Fund.
You have the choice of various Risk-Return Combination of

Shari'ah Compliant Investment Fund. Burj Hadi Plan offers 3
investment funds.
Income Fund
Balanced Fund
Aggressive Fund
You have the option to switch between funds easily: Burj Hadi

Plan allows you switch between the available fund options.
You can top-up your investment: Burj Hadi Plan provides you the

flexibility to increase your fund value investing excess money. Over and
above your regular contributions, at any time.

Takaful Protection

Shariat Mein Barkat

We cannot control the future, but can prepare for any eventuality and
minimize the adverse impact. Burj Hadi Plan provides protection,

giving you and your love ones reliable financial resources in case of an
untimely death.

Important Notes:
Age
Annual Contribution
Certificate Term
Contribution Payments
Maturity at Age
Maturity Benefits at 11%
Maturity Benefits at 9%
Maturity Benefits at 7%

In case of death of the participant, the following will be paid to the
designated beneficiaries:

Sum Cover from Waqf (PTF) or Available Unit Value from PIA by
redeeming investment units (whichever is higher)


Distributable Surplus from Waqf (PTF), (if any)

Additional Cover Benefits with Supplementary Riders:
Burj Hadi Plan also gives you an option to customize your investment
plan with supplementary benefits to enjoy additional protection. The
following optional riders can be attached to and made part your
investment plan:

Accidental Death Benefit (ADB)

Accidental Death / Disability Benefit (ADDB)

Additional Takaful Benefits (ATB)

Funeral Expense Benefits (FEB)

Family Income Benefits (FIB)

Family Protection Benefits (FPB)

Shareek-e-Zindagi (Spouse) Rider (SZR)

Total & Permanent Disablement (TPD)

Waiver of Contribution (WOC)

Critical Illness (CI)
Maturity Benefits:
Based on the investment term chosen for your Burj Hadi Plan, you are
entitled to receive your full fund value of Participant Investment
Account (PIA) at the time of maturity.
Convenient Partial Cash Withdrawal:
The Burj Hadi Plan offers the facility to withdraw a partial cash value
when you need funds to meet an emergency, by redeeming a certain
number of units (conditions apply).

Loyalty Reward:
After payment of 6th year contribution and onwards, and annual
“Loyalty Rewards” is payable @ 3% of annual basic contribution as
extra contribution allocation to the Participant's investment Account
(PIA)

30
Rs. 100,000
20 Years
20 Years
50 Years
Rs. 4.9 Million
Rs. 3.9 Million
Rs. 3.1 Million

Eligibility & Terms
The minimum age of entry is 18 years and the maximum age of entry is
65 years. The plan can be offered till a maximum age of 75 years.
The Burj Hadi Plan can be taken for a minimum term of 10 years while
the maximum term 40 years or up to age 75 whichever is less.
Minimum contribution is Rs. 25,000. Term of contribution payment up
to Plan maturity.
The benefits payable on maturity are:



PIA (Participant's investment Account) value
Distributable Surplus (if any)

The benefits payable on death are:



Sum Cover or PIA (whichever is higher)
Distributable Surplus (if any)

The benefits payable in case of early termination (after payment of
2nd year contribution to maturity)



PIA (Participant's investment Account)
Distributable Surplus (if any)

PIA Fund Management Fee:
The PIA Fund Management Fee is 1.5% per annum of Fund Value.
Annuity Option:
The Participant can receive the maturity proceeds in the form of
regular payments.
Free Look Period:

Project Benefits (Example at Age 30)*
*This is based on assumptions and subject to actual
experience. Term and Conditions apply. For more information please
refer to the detailed notes in the illustration.

The Certificate can be cancelled within 14 days of issuance and refund
of contribution subject to deduction of medical fee, if any.

The cash values given in the tables are estimated based on

assumptions. The actual values may be higher or lower than the ones
shown above, depending on the performance of the underlying
investments in the Participants Investment Fund. Past performance of
the fund is indicative and is not necessarily a guide or guarantee to
future performance.
The cash values are worked out on the assumed growth rates of

7%, 9%, 11% per annum as per SECP guidelines.
For unit allocation, charges and cash values please refer to the

personalized illustration for details.
The product is designed, underwritten and issued by Dawood

Family Takaful for customer of Burj Bank Limited. This product is not
guaranteed or issued by Burj Bank Limited.
Service charges and taxes will be applicable as per Bank's

Schedule of Charges or Taxation Laws, as stipulated by the relevant
regulatory authorities.
A description of how the contract works is given in the Participant

Membership Documents (PMD) provisions and conditions. This
product brochure only gives a general outline of the product features
and benefits and the figures used above are indicative and for
illustration purposes only.
The brochure contains only general information. It does not

constitute an offer to buy or sell a Takaful plan or service nor is it
intended to provide any financial advice. Any person interested in this
plan should read and consider is complete Terms and Conditions
before making a decision.
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